Hendrix the Husky - Mascot Ambassador
DESCRIPTION
The Mascot Ambassador position acts as Hendrix the Husky, UW Tacoma’s Mascot, at on- and
off- campus events. This position will play an integral role in creating and maintaining school
spirit at UW Tacoma; they will work closely with the Student Program Specialist and Mascot
Coordinator to schedule appearances of Hendrix the Husky. Applications from energetic and
creative students are encouraged! Traditionally, Hendrix the Husky makes appearances at both
on- and off-campus events; examples include: New Student Orientation, Block Party,
Homecoming Week, Husky Huddle, Hendrix’s Birthday Party and more.
**Perfect job for someone looking for a second job with minimal time commitments.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES







Attend UW Tacoma events as Hendrix the Husky (wearing the mascot suit).
Participate in any required trainings and meetings with Mascot Coordinator.
Market and promote school spirit and Hendrix throughout the campus and community.
Assist in developing activities and events to promote Hendrix and UW Tacoma.
Maintain the upkeep of costume and mascot outfits.
Work closely with Mascot Coordinator and the Student Program Specialist.

QUALIFICATIONS







Must be a degree-seeking student in good academic standing with a 2.5 GPA or greater
- this GPA must be maintained throughout employment.
Must be enrolled at UW Tacoma as at least a part-time student at time of application
and throughout employment.
Desire to promote campus involvement and community, commitment to diversity and
willingness to learn, while maintaining a high energy level, enthusiasm, and stamina.
Possess high level of maturity and an ability to use independent judgment with a desire
to make a difference in the lives of UW Tacoma students.
Exhibit leadership, initiative, dependability, discipline, self-confidence, and creativity.
*Note: Due to dimensional limits of the mascot uniform, applicants should be between
5’6" – 5’11" in height and 125-200 lbs. in weight.

APPOINTMENT PERIOD
Appointment period for this position is from September 2019 to June 2020, with option to
continue employment past June 30, 2020 at the discretion of the employer and employee.
COMPENSATION
$14.00/hour, 3-5 hours/week. Wage will increase to $15.00/hour on January 1, 2020.

